FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Michael E. Keenan Named One of Connecticut’s Top Doctors

WILLIMANTIC, CT — In its April 2009 edition, Connecticut Magazine unveiled its annual list of the top doctors for 2009. Among this year’s recipients was Dr. Michael E. Keenan. Specializing in Internal Medicine, Dr. Keenan has spent his career treating patients with severe and chronic illnesses. With 25 years of medical experience, Dr. Keenan says, “I enjoy primary care medicine and surround myself with colleagues who make my job easy.”

Dr. Keenan has been a member of the medical staff at Windham Hospital since 1985 and practices on Main Street in Coventry. To be recognized by medical professionals from across the state, Dr. Keenan says, “It’s very humbling.” Over 2,000 questionnaires were sent to doctors across the state asking “to whom they would send a loved one for expert medical care.” This year’s survey focused on general internal medicine as well as specialties such as otolaryngology (ear, nose and throat), gastroenterology, ophthalmology, urology and colorectal medicine.

More than 650 doctors in 24 categories were listed and of those “top docs,” Dr. Carolyn Runowicz, Dr. Peter Schauer, and Dr. Robert Bedard, all of whom are consulting physicians at Windham Hospital, were honored in addition to Dr. Keenan. Dr. Keenan credits his success to his wife and children and comments, “This achievement would not be possible without their support. They are the points of my compass.”
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